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Introduction
International Wastewater Systems Inc. (Canada - CSE:IWS) (Germany – Frankfurt:IWI) (U.S.A. –
OTC:INTWF) is a Canadian based Green Building Technology company which specializes in wastewater
thermal heat recovery for multi-unit residential and commercial applications. IWS has offices in Canada,
United Kingdom and Australia, as well as distribution partners in Canada, the United States, Sweden,
China, Australia and New Zealand.

IWS’s Heat Recovery Systems include the SHARC and PIRANHA which are patented, commercialized and
actively being installed in projects around the world.

IWS is the only company in the world offering the complete system while also servicing and maintaining
their product over the course of its lifespan. (Reference outdated – Feb 28, 2014).*1 – Reconfirmed by
Midas interview on January 6, 2016. *2

The CEO – Lynn Mueller
Lynn Mueller is the CEO and President of International Wastewater Systems. Prior to IWS, Mr. Mueller
propelled Water Furnace Canada during his tenure as President and subsequently Water Furnace
Canada was sold in 2014 for $378M at $30.60 per share, for a total of about 12.35M shares at the time
of the sale. Clearly Mr. Mueller is not a fan of dilution. In the 1990’s he took Water Furnace Canada from
$0.40 to over $5.00 a share before stepping away from the company to pursue other interests.

Share Structure
Company Equity Details as of: April 14, 2017
Market Cap:

$22.56M

Current Shares Outstanding:

98,070,000

Shares held by Insiders:

52,850,000

Float:

45,220,000

Current Insider Ownership:

53.9%

Warrants Outstanding:

15,542,571

Warrant Strike:

$0.40 Expiry: End of February, 2019

Share Short as of April 3, 2017: 294,000 (00.3% of Outstanding Shares)
52 Week Low - High:

$0.20 - $0.59

50 Day SMA:

$0.262

200 Day SMA:

$0.322

Avg 50 Day Vol:

166,565 shr/day

The Technology
The systems recovers heat from water-use fixtures, including showers, dishwashers, washing machines,
etc. Heat is then re-captured in the heat exchanger and used to reduce the energy required to heat new
potable water entering the property. The system can also be used to support space heating and cooling
with highly efficient rates. The company currently manufactures two patented systems; the SHARC and
PIRANHA systems.

The heat recovery systems generates enough heat to offset the initial cost of installation and service. A
recent SHARC Case Study measured 75.2% energy savings compared to a traditional natural gas boiler
only system. A SHARC System currently operating in Australia through their Joint Venture with
Environmental Technology Solutions is currently reducing gas consumption by 37%. As quoted by the
Mr. Mueller, President and CEO on International WasteWater Systems said `` for every dollar it costs to
run a Shark or a Piranha unit, we recover $4 to $5 worth of energy, and it’s just in the same form.”

Notable Pipeline Projects/ Opportunities


Company stated $11M pipeline in planned installations in 2017-2018.



Many notable ongoing and upcoming projects in Metro Vancouver, including partnerships with
government funded projects and BC Hydro.



12 active SHARC installations in Canada, United States, UK and Australia,



Partnership with Prospect Silicon Valley - US $60M funding commitment to build, own and
operate 1,000 PIRANHA units in California – Launch in March of 2017, increasingly stepped
volume planned from 2017 to 2021. IWS will participate as a 50% partner in the cash
distributions from energy sales.



Strategic Alliance with Scottish Water to develop projects across Scotland. Value: £20M. This
agreement expects to install 750 PIRANHA units by 2020.



A Joint Venture with China’s Beijing Ruibaoli Thermal Tecihnology Co. to market and sell IWS’s
technology. The agreement also allows the two companies to collaborate on advancement of
thermal recovery technologies. 1,000 PIRANHA units are anticipated in China in the first year.



Joint Venture in Australia and New Zealand with Environmental Technology Solutions (ETS) of
Australia.

Company Finances:
The company recently issued a Private Placement on January 19, 2017 at a price of $0.30, including
warrants at a strike price of $0.40. The warrants are issued at one share for every one share purchased
through the Private Placement.

“The Company intends to use net proceeds from the Placement for: manufacturing, assembly and
installation for projects in Scotland, Canada, Australia and China; repaying short term loans and current
payables; hiring additional sales and marketing personnel; facility expansion and equipment purchases
for increased manufacturing capacity; with the remainder allocated to working capital.”

Notable Insider Activity:


March 24, 2017 - CEO L. Mueller sold 3,000,000 shares via Public Disposition at $0.22/ Shr.



April 7, 2017 – CEO L. Mueller bought 2,200,000 shares via the Private Placement at $0.30/ Shr.

CEO Lynn Mueller sold $660k worth of shares at $0.22/ share to participate in the Private Placement at
$0.30/ share to also acquire the end of Feb/2019 Warrants at a price of $0.40/ share.

Equity Insight Commentary: These transactions are significant vote of confidence by the CEO. Mr. Lynn
Mueller believes that it is worth the premium paid from the sale price at $0.22 to the purchase price of
$0.30 and to take a lower current ownership stake, but with the potential to hold and cash in long term
warrants at $0.40. The CEO believes that $0.40 will be significantly exceeded come end of Feb/ 2019.

Competition:
The patents held of the SHARC and PIRANHA systems are significant. “The new technology is
already proven and no serious competitors are expect[ed] thanks to patents.” – Slideshare
November 2015.

There are many heat exchanger units available to the general public for single dwelling
installations. What separates IWS from its competition is its patents. They are the only
company in the world who currently manufacture units designed for multi-unit residential
projects, or large commercial spaces.

Recent News:


April 7, 2017 – IWS announced closing of Brokered Private Placement with gross proceeds of
$725,100 for this single tranche. In total the company raised aggregate gross proceeds of
$2,205,655.



March 2, 2017 - IWS announced a collaboration with a licensed marijuana cultivator operating
an industry growing facility in the U.S. – Cannabis Cultivation Facility. The goal of this
collaboration is to exchange data and evaluate the application of IWS’s thermal energy
exchange technology in an industrial marijuana growing facility.



February 27, 2017 – IWS announced partial closure of second tranche of Brokered Private
Placement.



February 7, 2017 – IWS announced Partnership with Prospect Silicon Valley.



January 5, 2017 – Three industry leaders added to IWS Advisory Board.



December 23, 2016– IWS announced first closure of tranche of Brokered Private Placement.



IWS announces first brewery installation



Additional new releases available at www.sedar.com

Interviews with the CEO
http://bloombergtv.ca/2016-12-06/news/when-being-clean-means-getting-dirty/
https://www.midasletter.com/2016/01/international-wastewater-systems-inc-cnsx-iws-lynn-mueller/
*2

Additional information
There is a wealth of additional information on the company website at
http://www.sewageheatrecovery.com/ , including Case Studies, Product and Technology
Information and other notable information.
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